
Pretty Ricky, Late Night Special
Oooh
Can I Get a Witness!
Does anybody wanna come home with Pretty Ricky tonight?
Ooh!

[Hook:]
He can't hit it like this
He can't hit it like that
He can't stroke it like this
He can't stroke it like that
Soon as you walk through that door, I'll lay your body on the floor
then we could cuddle some more
I'm The Late Night Special

[Spectacular:]
No hesitatin
You already had me waitin to long for this
I know you wanna throw it right back
But my back to strong for this
I'm aimin for the right spots girl
Besta believe I won't miss
Let's get it on, shh I can tell you won't diss
Your Danca, Romanca 
I do what I can
Call me Commanda, The Chanca
Yes I'm The Man
Ca'cause my love is hypnotisin
look into my eys and imagine postions 
that got your tempuerture riseing

[Hook:]
He can't hit it like this
He can't hit it like that
He can't stroke it like this
He can't stroke it like that
Soon as you walk through that door, I'll lay your body on the floor
then we could cuddle some more
I'm The Late Night Special

[Slick Em:]
I see the lust in ya eyes and you know you can't hide it
In ya walk and ya vibe make ya boy wanna try
9506-554-713, gotta bag a treats like it's Halloween
No distractions, No question askin
Slick-Tastic a Freaky-O-Matic
Guarantee that satisfaticion
Got them whip lashes on yo back 
Anyday, anytime if I'm runnin through ya mind
If you want this mankind just hit me on the line
Front, back, side to side, you can feel it in ya spine
If I'm lyin I'm flyin, fa real, but I ain't lyin
I'm the Late Night Crasha, The Late Night Thrasha 
and The Night Casta, and The Late Night Caspa
And The Late Night Masta, and The Late Night Special

[Hook:]
He can't hit it like this
He can't hit it like that
He can't stroke it like this
He can't stroke it like that
Soon as you walk through that door, I'll lay your body on the floor
then we could cuddle some more
I'm The Late Night Special



[Baby Blue:]
Yeah, I make the ladies say WHOA!
I make the ladies say WHOA!
Imma be about it, I ain't a talka
Don't stop get it get it like Sky Walka
Poppin that nookie, I'll be ya groupie Late Night Stalka
Step up in it, hit it slow like a moon walka
Be ya special delivery at ya door
good loveing cuddling on the floor

Can you handle how I'm givin dis loveing like now like your body in hell
You aint gotta close the door, just turn the lights off
Girl I'm about to break you off
I'm feelin on yo body and ya skin so soft
If you wanna say no then thats yo lost
I never go soft, never go raw
Turn the telephone off let me get in the thong
Swingin that thang, tearin down yo walls
You can hear us through the walls
Oh yea you can feel us through the walls

[Hook:]
He can't hit it like this
He can't hit it like that
He can't stroke it like this
He can't stroke it like that
Soon as you walk through that door, I'll lay your body on the floor
Then we could cuddle some more
I'm The Late Night Special
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